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<Œbe Colonist has bMD made, that soma)htog has been 
done; and the IndioaUone are that the peo- 
pie of Bogload will not permit their Govern, 
meat to be dilatory in thle matte—that is 
if ltb InoUned to be w. They are evidently 
in no humor to permit any more dawdling 
in thto Armenian basinets, and ae the elec
tion to at hand, the Government will natur
ally he Inclined to take inch action with re- 
gard to Armenia ae will recommend them to 
the electors. The Government cannot afford 
to be more unpopular than it to. Indiffer
ence to the sufferings of the Armenians 
would completely discredit It In the con
stituencies. A bold and an energetic policy 
with respect to Turkey and Armenia might 
do a very great deal to reinstate the Lib- 
erals in the esteem of the people.

any terns. And after all there to rsally no I Their ports will no longer bs in the track of 
terry. Canada can do far better without I the trade of Russia and Germany, but the 
Newfoundland than Newfoundland can do injury to these countries may not be nearly 
without Canada. This the people of that so great as is apprehended by timid Damn 
oolony will find out before very long, and mid Norwegians.
then they will be prepared to listen to The opening of thto great ship canal is to 
reasonable terms of unton. J be the occasion of a great festival, in which

the maritime powers of Europe will take 
I part. It will inSeed be for Germany a joy- 
Ifni celebration.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUNDh ■ FRIDAY, JUNK 7, UBS.

A CAMPAIGN OF EDUCATION.

The currency agitation is proceeding at a 
lively rate in the United States. Conven
tions are being held at which eminent men 
deliver speeches that are intended for net 
only the audiences to whom they are ad
dressed, but for the people of the whole of 
the United States. The one held at Mem
phis was most encouraging to the sound 
money party. It was attended by more 
than a thousand delegates. The platform 
on which they agreed to spoken of in the 
very highest terms by the New York Times. 
This to what it says ;

Cures Mr. James McCord, 
of Prescott, Ont.

BEFORE USING THE COMPOUND HE WAS 
UNABLE TO OBTAINjSLEEP OWING 

TO PAINS IN HEAD AND 
STOMACH.

THE RIGHT PLACE.

The Canadian Guz.-tte (London) of the 
16th instant says :

It is, we are told, quite understood in
Nationalist circles that Mr. Blake intends tit | “ What a nation must do to become pros-

reports were in circulation some months ago ,abHnie oonoloeton «rived at by the Times, 
Mr. Blake told his supporters in South ***** farther reflection upon its very orig- 
Longford that if he were re nominated he teal argument that an increase in exports

devoting so much time as heretofore to at- 1,0110 * lea* conspicuous source might per- 
tendance at Westminster. Mr. Blake, it to haps be set down as an idiotie nnpfusion of

ÿrsss£t vxzxs&s.tzzx hr ?" “h rMrplace as advocate before the Judicial Com- aeo1 °* Dawonl)ed mental activity induced 
roittee of the Privy Council. It may for IW * desire to substitute home-made poll- 
thto, If for no other reason, bs doubled if tioal economy for hand-me down- campaign 
them to good ground for the suggestion I - literature." 
which has created some excitement in Cana-1 . .
da thst Mr. Blake contemplates re-entry A*’ however, our contemporary not long 
into poll tioal life ft Ottawa. ago explained that it to subject to very

No one who to at all acquainted with Mr. P«°»Uar typographical freaks, it may be 
Blake will ba in the least surprised to fled I '’hat in the editor’s mind the words were 
that he and the Irish Home Rulers did not differently arranged, and ran something like 
get along very well together. Mr. Blake to fchle : “ What a nation must do to increase 
not in the least “ mercurial,” and be to not I **• toperte to to become prosperous.” At all 
tolerant of clamorous agitation. He is in- evente it is quite justified in associating in
tellectually fastidious and the methods of °rease of imports with prosperity, though 
the Home Rulers as a class must be distress- *he party for whom the Times pleads can 
fag to him. And the great majority of the take little political comfort out of the oir- 
Irish members must have found Mr. Blake oam*tanoe.
moat uncongenial. It is said that they dis- Before the Grits starved this Dominion to 
like him heartily, which to not surprising, the five lean years of their misrule, Canada 
for they have very little to common. I was rapidly increasing to importance as a

When the gains and losses are counted It to pretty evident by thto time that a par- onatomer of other nations, and to 1874 75 
the result of the late bye-elections seems to liamentary career to not suited to Mr. Blake’s lt purchased abroad to the extent of $123,- 
us still more disheartening : » Eleven seats temperament and abilities. He has not been 000,000. In that year the business 
to all have been fought for to successful to either the Imperial or the Can-1 munity seemed to realize the disastrous 
Great Britain since Lord Rose- adian Parliament, but he has been
bery’s impassioned appeal for popular fal aa a lawyer and would certainly make a I native to Grit domination, and in the twelve 
support in a revolutionary policy he did good judge. He would, without doubt, “>onths following, under the pressure of the
not take the trouble to define. Of these be a meet useful member of the Judicial hard times, they imported to the extent of
four—Forfarshire, Brigg, Mid-Norfolk and Committee of the Privy Council, and the I but $93,000,000 worrying through the sue- 
Walworth—have been won by the Unionists, great probability is ttiht if a Canadian is «seeding two years with $99,000,OOOand $93,.

The President has written another letter, ”hUe th/y have loet °°ly Colchester, and appointed to that high position the Hon. 000,000 respectively ; but to 1878 79-at the
declining the invitation to attend the annual tha* under c°uditione which preclude the Edward Blake will be the man. end of the Grit regime—they were to a poai-
bioquet of the Democratic Editorial Assooia- nece88ity for “y explanation.” ------------- ---------------- Mon to buy only $82,000,000 worth abroad ;
Mon. The money question to really the sub- Then the Liberals are very far Indeed A GREAT UNDERTAKING. an incapable, nnprogressive government be-
jeot of this letter. He deals with it to his [ *rom b*fag * happy family. The Irish oon- ------ I tog very largely responsible for the immense
usual courageous and forcible manner. It M°8ent to divided and some of ite members 7’8rmany ““ for tha laet e,ght 7°*» or shrinkage of $41,000,000 thus evidenced to 
cannot be said of Mr. Cleveland that he to *re in °Pen revolt against the Government. *° been eo«aged 10 Mie construction of a the annual purchasing power of the Dorn- 
afraid to express his views on any great quee- The zeal ot British Liberals for Home Rule fEreat wotk aboat whioh the world has heard toion.
Mon that the people of the United States for IreUnd has almost completely subsided. T8,,y Ut6le" Thtl U tbe outting of an bn- Then the Liberal-Conservatives real- 
are oaUed upon to oonsidar. He does not They vote with some of the Irish members 0anal to oonoeot lhe North sea mimed control, and the people took courage,
allow etiquette or even considerations of “ a party neoe**lty» but most of them are W,th the Baltic *8*' 8uoh * work was very True, they had been so impoverished that
official propriety to stand to the way of his eyidently °* the opinion that the sooner ̂ e .y needed’ Tbe onIy eutranoe to the to 1879 80 they could buy only to the ex
giving full and free expression to his views. they and thelr party are relieved of that Bal®“ 888 wae by “«row straits studded tend of $86,000,000, but the foundation of
He makes no pretence of being neutral, of neoeesily the better for them individually With ialand8, 5018 rooks and shoals and prosperity was then well laid, and to the 
holding the eoalee between the nnww.»-» “«1 far the party as a whole. Some of the j oh*nne,i make »»vigation next few years the purchases abroad thus
parties. He takes a side without any ap- Liberals express themselves anxious to go to d °ult and dan8eroae- The shipwrecks to I strikingly increased :
parent hesitation, and promptly places him- the ooaolry *e soon as possible, so that they T**. paMa,8” have beeo ““mbsrless and Imports—1880 81 ..........................$106,000,000
self at the head of the men who as he may ko°w the worst. They are prepared to the “** °‘ ‘™8 immense. “ Since 1858,” 1881-82 ......................  119,000,000
does on the subject under oonsideratton. *° ***> °PP°*ition cheerfully. They are “J*’ ‘‘tbere are reoords of 1882-83 ......... ............ 132,OOo]oOO
Hedidthie fa the trade controversy, he|Mok and tired of being at the book and oall 3,50?*“, TT** ,and aboot lbo "«ne I The average annual value of Imports for 
did this to the matter of the repeal of thsi K thwfffrme Rulen. 1““^* “od« the National policy,

Sherman law, and he to doing thto on the ---------——--------------- StooSsT^^ÎÎÏSw î° TT lb” 0,088 00 «10,760,000. Id the
•question of the unrestricted coinage of LET THEM ALONE. No skilL no nrovision lve,h»ve been lost. woond term of four years it remained about
silver. In his letter to the editors the,Pre-1 — ffier .oaiü ï^ T , the 8a™8’ A third general election demon-
eldent declares himself opposed to «• the free, The Quebec Morning Chronicle to evident- 8 ‘ 6 the 8udden *qn»lto, loe flies, ,trated that this bmefioent fiscal system
unlimited and independent coinage of silver ly ,orry <*> 888 Newfoundland drifting from f6° ' and natntal impediments that bristle had come to stay, and purchases were still
by the Government at a ratio whioh will add the Dominion again. It to dearly of ‘F® narrow 8tralt8 Lthat 8ar" more freely made, the annual average reach-
to our accumulation of unrestrained millions opinlon that Canada should take the “old d the Jutland pentosula. That penin-1 jng $117,000,000 for the four years. And 
of so-called dollars intrinsically worth half ooIony ’’ *° 10w, even on hard terms. €t "°‘a it88lf i8 a very «erious obstacle to navi- ja lhe threo fl,oal yeMe wbioh have u

airport l “Y 1”'“I—paas iJÏÏlrSS:

•making speeches, publishing pamphlets, and S*™®8 *fae fate of Newfoundland, end the th peninsula will make the voy- road prosperity, particularly as the sub-

glance at the American newspapers shows The Island is rich in resources, but ithîi oompIetL It is from^ R h* h®*® I during the same period permitted the 
that the campaign of education whioh was grave responsibilities of a material oharao- vj „„ 2 . . , foltamao* n8ar people not only to supply themselves more

«promised a little while ago has now com-1 **r 10 meet- While Canada to to no position „ ’ ?u™ ea8tl 8*de of lha Peninsula, to | freely from abroad, but to have

■ rSüs’Xî FF®
wia, .1 Ihu thtok «llüd » Ul* I A OAUBM OELBBRB
Our interests are to a certain extent in- P*^. e»°rifioee of great moment to New-1, . “thwest. It to 217 feet between ____
volved to it. H the people of the United] *° 8o Ier *° l°,n ,?r*88 “d ***** tbe 8ar,aoe *“d 86 feet A murder trial lately completed to Toron-

money standard, and if their business is I 60 help a weak sister out of a serious trouble. I ^ f “ h*8*”8 at hifarvals Dominion. Two brother, Dallas T. Hyams

thrown into confusion by that ohoioe, we wfll It strike, us forcibly that any dtoplay .hZinv Th, f8 ^ a°”mmodate the and Harry P. Hyams, were accused cf the 
be oertato to suffer to a greater or lees extent. I of anxiety on the part of cZdtom?Z îïîîJïto Tafloat ““der of WiU,a™ C. Welto. It wm 
On the other hand, it they make a wise secure Newfoundlands the Dominion wiU S^d skitell^Wh! ^ WM oomm,tled
ohoioe and deoldeto such a way as to place be likely to defeat ite own object. The and artifiïïi ï “ Iab°r/ OB lhe 16lh oi J“oary. 1893 The motive
business to the United States on a solid Newfoundlanders, beside, having an over- durin* the îït ^ Jî ‘ work Wa8 to 8800,8 0,8 ‘mount of $30,000 far
footing and to restore the confidence of the weening idea of their own importance are h ‘ 6h“ 0ana1, whloh lhe °f Wells was insured. The
people to the soundness and the stabOlty of ridiculously suspicious. Th,y imagine that Meith üid 6T:°0?’000 f°bi° yarde Hyami hrothers-who by the way are twins
their currency, we on this tide of the Une their country would be of v^T or«t I Î built looke' I ~W8r? do*°« busings to Toronto. They
will be benefited as well as our Am«rtnan Talue y. TinriUnlnn *h g, - batbar8 and bridges. Four railways cross j hired a warehouse to whioh there was a 
neighbors. Intelligent Canadians will there-1 that this onhilon 5 they oonolud8 the canal and ten roadways. The bridges [lift. Wells was to their employ In the

'teSI

Treaty Powers had neglected their duty province of th!7 confederation I Seetou the v l^ The °Mt of ti,,e 8*eat outoome of a plot concocted by the Hyams
with respect to the matter of protecting the Canadians so eager to come to torm^thev ,m°r® than «8,000.000. brothers; The evidence was wholly oir-
f™#nl|aF power8 heve, though hold off to the hope of being able to - n-rtnTt: m ** h“ h”*1 b°Ut ^ 0,8 «wmstantial. There was no one in the
tote, been bestirring , themselves. The hard bargain ^ gwetost economy. Not a dollar has been warehouse when Wells was ktiled exoeptone
Britirt French and Ru»ian ambawador. The .^gestion that Great Britain should s“S« “* ““ ^ ‘"T* '**'? brother8- The Prosecution
have drawn up a scheme of reform, for Ar- be repreeented in the negotiation, between Th„ “IJThl.tv. h , , |ooo tended that it was impomible for the
meuia and presented it to the Sultan with the two colonie, is, fa our opinion, very far much abtve th^ei^f’^! 7e,ghtl 40 h*om* 88parated from the hook
a request for a reply as soon as possible, from being a good one Such a oonn. JLm ^ th* F1 °f ** 888 *‘ KieL For from whioh it was suspended unless it was
The Turkish Government is not very oau^^^f^Zid^Î,^ZT* ^ ÏJEÏIS lf The detooe trtodT
prompt, and it hate, to be hurried. But if peot undue toflaeoce was beton nZ ^ dZ, ^ “nne^ary. A glance at the map wtil [shew that the Uft was a ricketty concern,
the ambassadors of the powers we have S*m into confederation oZt BrS I F 2m ^vantage that this oonttouaBy getting out oL orderVtod tiM

named are to earnest and have acted fa such held aloof when the other colonies British r“*. and to the parta ot yonng Wells when using it was oareless.
a way as to show the Sultan that they mean Columbia and Prince Hd- rT’ ?dtbh R°wla wUoh border Mie Baltic. It is said At the time that Welle was him th.

to considering the reply to make to their I terfere to the *1. the alterations to its Baltic ports whioh the | few days. The Hyams owed him ti non.
requeet. It to mid that the scheme prl ^ Newfo^dtTL ^ °' w.torw.y wiU nm- mid Wells was ptLtog for pa^t.'Tt
«bt.di.bamdgmierallyo.th.- law. andh^  ̂ ^ I*1" ^ cam. out to ertZT t^t 5te H^au!.
regulation, already existing fa Turkey rinbter design in thus invokingthe^aid of mfiitarv T ^ * hwM»..8 were affisoted with a kind cf in-

It is recommended, says the correspondent the Mother Country, and the Newfonnd L ^ point oI vi8W- 11 will of suranoe erase. They were nob by any meansêffiïl^to thT”' that”“-thIrdof land anti-=cnfrZ.tee would beL, m^ «“J welleiL yetDrito. had taken ouTpolldm 

officials in the ArmenUn provinces shall be I impracticable than ever The beat I ul. , u, of 11 to to the extent of $50.000. The polities of
Christians, that the powers shall have the 1-111 h. «. w— *u xr__  « pl“ time of war, but it will give Germany $46,000 of this sum had «___

European) shall supervim the carrying out L.,,, oat to commercial bmsefit. which tion, labored hard to ornate the JÏÏZ,

EVIDENCE OF PROSPERITY.

It recognizes the imperative need 
uniform and stable standard of value, and 
the fact that the gold standard tie the only 
one that fulfills that condition, and it repu
diates all attempts by our Government to 
establish any other standard. While ex
pressing thejdeeire of
Bimetallism that shall not impair the per
fect stability of the currency, it declares 
that that can be obtained only by interna
tional agreement. In the meantime it en
dorses the device of withdrawing all forms 
of money to denominations of less than ten 
dollars to order that the use thus provided 
for silver coin and certificates may make It 
easier to keep them at par with gold. The 
influence of the movement thus begun for 
sound money is necessarily great and it will 
steadily grow. The delegates are of a class 
whose views will have) great weight with 
all other classes. For the first time the 
theorists, demagogues, and fanatios of the 
silver inflation party will be forced to face 
an organized opposition to the spread of 
their notions, and one that will to the end 
overcome them.

Secretary Carlisle addressed this conven
tion. Hie speech is very highly commended 
by those whose views it expressed? and the 
worst thing that the Secretary’s opponents 
can say of it and him is that he was not 
always of the same mind on the currency 
question as he is now. The Memphis 
vention is important, as it indicates the 
views of the South on the silver question. 
It appears that on this question the South 
is, as it is on some others of minor import
ance, solid.

of a A DESPONDENT PARTY.

The British Liberals are despondent. 
They see now very dearly that the country 
is not with them. The certainty of defeat 
when they appeal to the people stares them 
to the face. The result of the bye-elections 
has greatly discouraged them. They have 
lost some seats and they have carried others 
by considerably diminished majorities. 
“ Looking roughly,” says the Times, “ at 
the electoral returns, it appears that where- 
aa at the general election of 1892 the votes 
recorded for the Gladetonian candidates to 
ten constituencies whioh have been contested 
since the dose of the last session of Parlia
ment showed a majority of some eleven hun
dred against the Unionists, the difference is 
now seventeen hundred the other way. 
The aggregate  ̂vote on the Unionist side has 
largely increased, while the Liberal vote, on 
a heavier total poll, has slightly dimin
ished.”
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three fourths of our Canadian people sweet sleep and, rest, and sound bodily 

and distressing ailments, ti»leea the „ ' T „ „

boasted civilization is brought on by 8en*.“® fouowing testimony
CaU8M; *he ^Uowin8 “ For over five years, I have been a 

are amongst the commonest Nervous- sufferer from dyspepsia>and have used a 
ness despondency exhaustion of the great variety of medfoine, without any 
vital powers, want of exercise, sedentary benefits or good results. I was advised 
“ab!“F to°. Ionf continued mental to use your Paine’s Celery Compound, 
honîiîtnd I F08 r t,e“ late Mid now, having just about finished three

Th«^riW t VaTUS kAÎnd8- , 1 feel it my duty to announce to
The terrible results show themselves the public the great benefits I have re-
^ly/. Distress after eatmg, head ceived. For ovef a year I was unable 
aches, bloating, pain in pit of stomach, to sleep at night, owing to pains in mv 
rising of W, want ot appetite, coated head and stoLch, and m^ Stite was 
tongue, ted taste, sluggish and torpid gone; now, I can sleep well, ^and I 
di>i^H8"allP?denCeA- and „WMdom should always ready for my meals; thanks to
fouteain^f hmUhPtlPa-8U^ern8i to J1**4 your Paine’s Celery Compound. I cannot 
fountain of health, Paine s Celery Com- recommend it too highly to those suffer- 
pound, where sufferers are sure to find ling from dyspepsia.

■H

now en-

%

I am
Iff

P. Hyams. There was a misunderstanding the oironmstenoes of hie death was ne-

- EBSEErr
The brothers Hyams so managed matters 008 way or the other, 
that they got possession of the greater part 
of the $30,000 tosuranoe. Mrs. Harry P.
Hyams was one of the witness s for the pro 
Mention fa the cam. She at any rate
seems to have believed that there had been 
foul play. She was in a pitiable 
condition when she gave her testimony, but 
she went on the witness stand without re
luctance. The trial was, ae we are happy 
to say all trials to Canada are, conducted 
with the utmost fairness. The prosecution 
was skilful and peneverfag, but the defence 
was scarcely less so, and every privilege and 
every indulgence consistent with the attain
ment of the ends of justice were allowed the 

The judge’s charge was a 
model of moderation and impartiality. The 
counsel for the defence did not rate a single
objection to it from first to last. The jury 
having given the ease seven hours’ consider
ation oould not agree on a verdict. This is 
not surprising, for the case is one of much 
more than ordinary complexity. The evi- 
denoe, m we have said, was wholly cir- 
camafcantUl, and It was the duty of 
the jury to a very unusual extent 
to consider and weigh probabilities. This 
U very diffioult and delicate work for even 
professional men who have had much ex
perience fa sifting evidence and to —rimm
ing the value °* foots, and we can very easily 
understand how eeneoientious laymen would "NJOnOB is hereby given that the following 
regard the conclusions at whioh they arrived 7Y„ highway, 40 feet in width, is hereby ee- 
to such a oaee with diffidence and find it al- :“Conin|encing at a point on
«oet an impossibility to decide that no
reasonable donbt of the guilt of the persons Matriot; thence following the centre line of 
•stated. The Toronto Globe eonoledee an *** road fiT treat magnetic 1,491 Hnk$ to 
article on the Hyams osm with the following ^8 ,bl,8 ^f?8?11 r*ng8a l8Mt 1 west, and 
observations: 8 distant euiinhs north from the peat at the

MAIL CONTRACT.

nntil noon, on the 38th June, for the 
veyenoe of Her Majesty’s Mails.
E08?0 tor four year», once per week
tig-aÆ?1 ■»

K H. FLKTOHKR,
F. O. Inspeo
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